How to find our studios: When you reach Lindos pass by Supermarket Flora and Lindos View Hotel on the main road on your right and go to Parking B (Stavri Square, opposite Lindos Reception), take the left street into the village (not to the Police Station) on foot and after 200m you will see the studios on your left up on the hill.

How to check in: We do not have reception but you can use the reception of Xenones Lindos which operates limited hours +30 2244031558 or call Arthur at +30 6951676558

Important Notice: In case you arrive after 22.00 pm please call the above numbers and you will be advised how you will get the key for your room.

Kind Regards,
Aris Efstathiou
+30 6944836561
littlelindos@gmail.com

Little Lindos Studios
Lindos, 85107, Rhodes
www.littlelindos.com